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with a riding whip should walk through Nordttney ou such
a day.   And such days recur constantly,
A sett of mad ride of the wind-gods rrom the sea away over
the beach to the dunes. Even the dunes, sand flats rather
than sand hills, offer no refuge from the storm demon. In
time one grows fond of him, The frank attack of the North
Sea storm intent on making the strong yet stronger will be
preferred by many to the insidious languor of the Latin
sirocco, that effeminate, soft, poison-kdcn fellow who lulls
the strongest into vacant somnolence or reeling stupor.
This North Sea storm contributed not a little to the en-
joyment of the visitors.   Everything the storm god despises
as puny, he blows away.   He disports himself in the boldest
way with the women's clothes*   At times he might almost
have been driving before him a horde of love gods, curiously
and relentlessly pursuing everything feminine.    The East
Frisian fisherwomen—a hardy Low-German type—are ready ;
they avoid petticoats, and trudge along the beach in blue
smocks and red trousers.   The love gods keep away from
the red trousers.  Red trousers 1—" Garibaldians at the wrong
end," was the apt comment of a friend from Rome, who is
training amid the North Sea storms to face the African desert
wind which so often sweeps the city of the seven hills.
Next day.
This is splendid sailing weather. A flotilla of twelve boats
is alongside the jetty. These Germans have developed into
sailors, regular Vikings. Even the South German now
readily entrusts himself to the sea as if to mark the fact that
the first talk of a German fleet was at St. Paul's Church at
Frankfort-On-Main. Away we went, fifteen of us, North
Germans and South Germans, men and women, out into the
wind-swept open sea. One elderly South German woman
even became excessively intimate with the sea—how horrified
she was when the blunt Frisian boatman, with equal familiarity,
addressed het as" Auntie 1"
These East Frisians have wit. Recently an old man with
a long white beard was one of the party. The boatman
called out to him, " Seegreis 1" (old man of the sea). " See-
bund'9 (seal), came the quick reply. The boatman wore a
long drooping moustache.

